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LTAAEL compliance assessment for Peel Regulated River 
Water Source 

Executive Summary 
This report describes the methods used to assess if extractions in the Peel Regulated River Water Source are 

compliant with the limit described in the Water Sharing Plan. The assessment has found that long term average 

annual extractions are compliant for the 2022-23 water year. 

Background and Purpose 
The Water Sharing Plan for the Peel Regulated River Water Source requires an assessment of compliance with a 

Long-term Average Annual Extraction Limit (LTAAEL). The LTAAEL is sometimes referred to as the ‘plan limit’. 

The assessment is to be carried out annually by the Department1 on behalf of the Minister following the end of 

each water year. LTAAEL compliance requires two scenario models: one to represent LTAAEL and one to 

represent current conditions. The long-term results from both models are compared to assess compliance. 

Each water sharing plan defines the LTAAEL, how the compliance assessment is to be completed, triggers for non-

compliance and subsequent compliance action. The LTAAEL includes multiple types of water use. However, the 

compliance assessment is based on the total. 

This report summarises a compliance assessment for the Peel Regulated River Water Source. The assessment was 

based on best available models, using climate data from 1895 to 2023. 

Scenarios and agreed model version 
Model scenarios for Cap, water sharing plan and current conditions were selected based on evaluation against 

multiple scenario model selection criteria, including whether these had been documented and independently 

reviewed, how appropriate the management and levels of development are, and consistency of the hydrology. 

For the Peel Regulated River Water Source, the selected model scenarios reported in Table 1 are the most 

appropriate for LTAAEL compliance purposes. 

The scenarios are based on the accredited model scenario used for the Cap and the derivative model scenario 

used for the water sharing plan to set the LTAAEL, and the annual permitted take model used for sustainable 

diversion limit compliance assessment for the Basin Plan. 

Table 1 Model scenarios selected for Peel river regulated water source for LTAAEL assessment purposes 

Model scenario  System file 

Cap conditions PeelB121.sqq 

 

1 Refers to the current Department of Climate Change, Energy, the Environment and Water (DCCEEW), as well as its predecessor(s) and likely successor(s) 
over the life cycle of each WSP). 

https://www.dcceew.nsw.gov.au/copyright
https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0018/515241/LTAAEL-compliance-model-selection-guidelines.pdf
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Model scenario  System file 

Water Sharing Plan conditions Peelw146.sqq 

Current conditions PeelS042.sqq 
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LTAAEL compliance results 

LTAAEL assessment  

The LTAAEL is the modelled long-term average annual extraction limit calculated over the duration of the 

available climate record using either the Cap scenario model or the Water Sharing Plan scenario model, 

whichever is the lesser. For this assessment the modelling period 1895-2023 is used. The results of this analysis 

are reported in Error! Reference source not found.. The LTAAEL for the 2022/23 water year for the Peel 

Regulated River Water Source is 15.0 GL/y based on the Cap scenario model. There are also unmodelled 

extractions (for water taken under basic landholder rights) estimated at 0.3 GL/y. These unmodelled estimates 

have not changed and are not included in LTAAEL compliance assessment. 

Table 2 Modelled long term average annual extractions (1895-2023) for Cap and Water Sharing Plan scenario models (ML/y) 

Extraction category CAP scenario model Water Sharing Plan 

scenario model 

Modelled extractions 

General security  6,391 6,015 

Local water utility 8,361 8,745 

High security and stock and domestic 243 252 

Total modelled extractions 14,994 15,012 

Unmodelled extractions 

Basic Rights 300 300 

This water sharing plan will be revised to include all water take components such as plantation forestry and 

harvestable right dams to harmonise with reporting required under the Basin Plan. In this regulated river water 

sharing plan area, the water source boundary is defined by the bank of the regulated river and hence plantation 

forestry and harvestable rights dams are located within the adjacent unregulated river water source. 

In addition, water taken under a basic landholder right has been excluded from the compliance assessment. This 

is because any unmodelled estimates are excluded if no assessment of change has been made. 
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Compliance assessment 

This compliance assessment follows the requirements as described in the Water Sharing Plan for the Peel 

Regulated River Water Source 2010 which sets out a two-step process: 

1. A ten-year rolling average test requiring the comparison of metered extractions against modelled 

extractions using the LTAAEL model scenario. 

2. If average metered extractions exceed average modelled extractions by more than 20% for the last ten 

years, then undertake a comparison of modelled long-term extractions from the LTAAEL scenario model 

compared with those from the current conditions’ scenario model. 

a. If long term average annual modelled extractions for the current condition scenario model 

exceeds LTAAEL by 3% or more, the water source is then non-compliant with the LTAAEL. 

Table 3. Ten-year (2012/13-2022/23) average metered and modelled extractions (GL/y) for compliance assessment 

Extraction estimate Ten-year average  

Metered extractions  13.3 

LTAAEL Modelled extractions 13.7 

LTAAEL Modelled extractions +20% 16.5 

The metered extractions are less than the modelled extractions +20% (Table 3), and there is no need to proceed 

to Step 2. Extractions in the Peel regulated river water source are compliant with LTAAEL.  

The water sharing plan also requires an assessment of growth in modelled long term average annual extractions 

by Tamworth Regional Council, with 5% of this growth to be managed in the Peel regulated river water source, 

and 95% of this growth to be managed in the Upper Namoi and Lower Namoi regulated river water sources. This 

result is reported in Error! Reference source not found.. 

Table 4. Long term average modelled extractions for Tamworth Regional Council (1895-2023) (GL/y) 

Extraction estimate Average 

LTAAEL scenario model 8.36 

Current conditions scenario model 8.59 

Growth to manage in Peel (5%) 0.01 

Growth to manage in Namoi (95%) 0.22 

This result does not alter the overall assessment; however, it is needed for completion of the Upper Namoi and 

Lower Namoi regulated river water sources LTAAEL assessment. 

Modelled compliance action  

No compliance action is required as the LTAAEL assessment shows compliance. 
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Supporting information 

Results over Basin Plan assessment period 

The results over the Basin Plan assessment period of 1895-2009 are included for reference only. These results will 

be used to track significance of future model updates. 

Table 5 Modelled long term average annual extractions over the Basin Plan reference period 1895-2009 (GL/y) 

Extraction category LTAAEL scenario model Current condition 

scenario model 

General Security  6.5 6.5 

Local water utility 8.4 8.6 

High security and stock and domestic 0.2 0.3 

Total modelled extractions 15.1 15.3 

 


